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Worship in August, September and Beginning of October
August
6th 		
		

9:45am
6pm 		

Summer Worship
(all age)
Evening Worship with communion

13th 		
		

9:45am
6pm 		

Summer Worship
(all age)
Evening Worship with communion

20th 		
		

9:45am
6pm 		

Summer Worship
(all age)
Evening Worship with communion

27th 		
		

9:45am
6pm 		

Summer Worship
(all age)
Evening Worship with communion

3rd 		
		

9:45am
6pm 		

Summer Worship
(all age)
Evening Worship with communion

10th 		
		

10am 		
6pm 		

Morning Worship
(+ Junior Church)
Evening Worship with communion

17th 		
		

10am 		
6pm 		

Morning Worship with communion
Evening Worship

24th 		
		

9:30 		
6pm 		

Café Worship 		
(all age)
Evening Worship with communion

Harvest
1st 		
		

10am 		
6pm 		

Morning Worship with communion (all age)
Evening Worship with The Festival Choir

8th 		
		

10am 		
6pm 		

Morning Worship
(+ Junior Church)
Evening Worship with communion

September

October

Children’s Groups:
Children will meet at Mrs Ethelston’s School for 10am (drop off from 9:50am) and
go to their respective groups and return to Church with their leaders at 10:50am
FROM THE REGISTERS
Baptisms:		 nil
Marriages/Blessings: nil
Funerals:		 nil
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Parish News Deadlines
Please remember the NEXT issue of the magazine is for October
and all articles up to and including things for early November should be with
us by the 10th September
Email to - parishnews@uplymechurch.org.uk
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I was leading the school worship in church this
morning. Our topic was the ‘Journey of Life’. We
thought about how our journeys begin when we’re
born and an end when we die, but between those
two points there is much to experience that is wonderful and exciting. The children and I agreed that in
our life journeys we should try and make the most of
every opportunity, being prepared to try new things.
We might not like what we have tried, but if we never
try we’ll never know. Conversely, we might find the
very thing, an interest or hobby, which we will enjoy for the rest of our lives. Some of the children are in their last week of
junior school - they will be moving on to their senior schools in September,
where they will have some amazing opportunities.
The Bible tells us about a great number of people who took up challenges
and opportunities and did different things in their lives. Joshua took over
from Moses to lead the Israelites into the Promised Land. God told him
not to be afraid or discouraged because he would be with him wherever
he went. Jesus called a motley group of fishermen, tax collectors and
rebels to leave their homes, families and livelihoods to journey with him.
They may well have been apprehensive at the time, but they saw some
incredible miracles and their lives were completely changed.
Perhaps we should be more willing to take up an opportunity when one
presents itself. I invite you to join us for our Summer Worship services.
Each Sunday morning from 23rd July until 3rd September we will be
holding our Summer Worship services in Uplyme Church. These are
very relaxed. We begin with coffee and brioche at 9.45am and then
around 10am we have a quiz perhaps and our Summer Worship song,
(the school children from Mrs Ethelston’s love it. It’s called My Lighthouse
- ask them about it if you know any of them). Then the children will go up
into the gallery to watch a DVD called ‘Friends and Heroes’ and the adults
downstairs will watch a DVD called ‘Fruitfulness on the Frontline’. Following that we break into discussion groups for about 10 minutes and then
after some prayer and a final song we are finished. Come and join us, you
are very welcome - it might change your life, too.
					Kate Woolven
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Welcome to this double issue of the Parish News
Many Thanks to Jo Clarke who has offered to deliver the magazine in the Gore Lane area requested
last month. The magazine would not be so good if it
wasn’t for the wonderful people who deliver it for us. That includes Millie
Rose who is our youngest distributor and delivers them every month with
her Grandma.
Thank’s to Pete (or was it Paul? - sorry) who kindly rang me and pointed
out that the Vintage tractors in the “Colyton Tractor Run” article last
month were incorrectly labelled. The ‘Field Marshal’ was on the right &
the T20 on the left. I’m not sure if Vaughan & Neil were mixed up, but I
am so glad that people take the time to read and look closely at the articles we publish.
What a great day it was at the Horticultural Show
I thought it was one of the best ever. So well organised and to cap it all a lovely day to hold it! I’ve
been told not to mention Mrs H’s 1st place in the
‘Gooseberry Jam’ section of the show, so I won’t
say how delicious it is! - Proud Husband!
Thank you for your support of the magazine, without your financial donations we would find it difficult to continue. As is our want at this time of
year, we have enclosed an envelope for you to use if you feel able to
help support the publication of the magazine financially. It will still be delivered to as many houses in Uplyme that we can get to no matter if you
contribute or not. Thank you for your consideration.
The next issue of the magazine is our October edition, so I wish you a
good summer and look forward to catching up later in the year!		
Ed
Game rules
During the local football game, the coach asked one of his young players: "Do
you understand what cooperation is?” The little boy nodded yes. "Do you understand
that what matters is winning together as a team?" The little boy nodded yes.
“Okay,” the coach continued, "do you also understand that when the referee
makes a decision, you don’t argue or curse or threaten to attack him, right?"
Again, the boy nodded vigourously.
"Good," said the coach. "Now go over there and explain all that to your mother."
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Priming the pump - ABC of Uplyme’s water and sanitation project
G – Gratitude

Our friends in Zambia have a lot to teach us about Gratitude.
When a group of four from Uplyme Church went to Zambia, we
were told
not to take a
lot of ‘stuff’ with us as it could
make our hosts’ neighbours
jealous that they hadn’t been
selected to be hosts! So we
went, armed with postcards of
Uplyme, a pretty Lyme Regis teatowel, some photos of our
families and a tennis ball.
Children in Zambia have few
toys. The house I stayed in had a
rag-doll which had obviously
been sent from a charity, but no
one had shown the child how to
play with it. The ball, however
was a real winner. Previously the
child, who was a mad
Manchester United fan, along
with his older brother had played
with a ‘ball’ made from plastic
bags they had found. It was
effective, but not nearly as good
as the real thing!
Tearfund’s Chief Executive, also
sent a message of gratitude to Uplyme last month for all the money raised so far for
the water and sanitation project in Zambia. It was played in church on Gift Day. We
are so grateful for the many, many people who give of their time and money to
support this amazing cause. To date, our treasurer tells us, that £70,000 has been
sent in the 6 years since the project began.
How can we thank you enough......
17th August Art history lecture in the Village hall, followed by opening of Art
Exhibition with wine and canapés. £10 (info elsewhere in magazine)
18th and 19th August – Art Exhibition in Uplyme Church 10.30 – 4.30
Over 30 local artists exhibiting, refreshments and music
Russell and Morag Kingsbury

More Priming the Pump next time.....
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JOIN US FOR A COMMUNITY WALK
This month’s community walk, led by David Jones, will take place on

Saturday 12th August & 10th September

Please meet outside the church for an 10.30 start.
The walk will last for about an hour. Wellingtons, walking boots or
stout shoes are recommended.
For more information contact David on 01297 444729
Uplyme Church PCC Membership for 2017 - 2018
Below are the members of our church who make up the PCC.
Priest in Charge:

Further PCC members

Graham Sheargold

Noreen Watson

Rev'd. Kate Woolven
Churchwardens:

Jo Clark
Sue Daly

Martin Wells

Geoff Linsley

Deanery Synod members:

Mike Whittome

Robin Hodges

Jo Cursley

Treasurer:

Elaine Phillips

Don Draper

Andy Soldan

Philip Tolhurst

Matt Roe

Calling all parents, grandparents and carers
of children aged 0 to 4 years
Come to Shining Stars Playgroup
and light up your Friday mornings!
WHERE -

The Scout Hut. Rhode Lane, Uplyme DT7 3TX. Parking available.

WHEN -

Every Friday during term time from 10am to 11:30am. £1 per child per session.

WHY -

For fun: train set, play dough, dressing up, ride-ons, play house, crafts & more,
plus snack time, stories, songs, parachute games and bubbles.
For friendship: Tea, coffee and biscuits included

For more information please e-mail Jan at shiningstars@uplymechurch.org.uk, phone
01297 444499 or visit www.uplymechurch.org.uk/congregations/shining-stars/
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Art, Design and
Architecture
'Jungendstijl and
ArtNouveau'
Led by Pam Simpson

Art and Design Historian at
University of the Arts, London and
Bath Spa University.

Thursday 17th August
at 3.00pm
Uplyme Village Hall
Tickets £10.00
(includes entry to the Preview and Ofﬁcial
Opening of the Art Exhibition in Uplyme Church
At 5.00pm – with wine and canapés
All proceeds to Zambia Water Project
Providing clean water and sanitation via Tearfund

Young People creating
a Stained Glass Window

Pam Simpson is an Art and Design Historian, she has been teaching in London art
schools for thirty years, twenty of those years at Middlesex University. Pam moved
her home to West Dorset but still teaches part time in London for University of the
Arts and also at Bath Spa University.
During the last year she has started
teaching
Art and
Design Art
courses
in Bridport on
As part
of the
Uplyme
Exhibition
and is enjoying this very much.

Over 30 artists taking part

Streams of living water

Exhibition of local art Friday 18th and Saturday 19th Au-

gust'Jungendstijl
10.30 -and
4.30
there will
inThe talk she will be giving is about
Art Nouveau',
in artbe
andan
design
and architecture the period at stallation
the end of theof
nineteenth
century
and
the
start
of
the
a temporary Stained Glass
Friday 18th, Saturday
19th August
twentieth century.

Window in the church. The North Winin Uplyme Church,
10.30a.m.
Pam –will4.30p.m.
be looking at painting,
illustration,
architecture,
design
and the
dow
is made
up ofinterior
clear
glass
rhomdecorative arts.

bus and many local young people

have been
busy
creating stained glass
Contact Sue Wells 07912 272102
or 01297
444289
susiewells@yahoo.co.uk Rhombus with the theme Zambia and
Clean Water. So do drop in for a cup
of coffee and a slice of cake - you may
catch harpist Carmel Gardner or pianist Roger Grose playing whilst also
having an opportunity to see over 100
works of art on display.

Refreshments and raffle
Art work sale +
Children’s activities
All proceeds to provide clean water in rural
Zambia with international charity
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All proceeds going towards our Zambia Water Project.
		
Sue

ON THE EDGE
TAILOR-MADE FRAMES
The Haven, Harcombe,
Nr Lyme Regis, DT7 3RN

JENNIE & ADRIAN PEARSON
01297 444999
ontheedgeoflyme@btinternet.com
PAINTINGS - PRINTS - PHOTOS - TEXTILES

Experienced
PIANO AND SINGING TEACHER
Specialities:
*Beginners *Primary age children
*Descant recorder *Theory of music
*’Fresh start’ *Enthusiastic adults
Delightful garden studio just outside
Uplyme
Adrian Pearson B.A., Cert. Ed.
(01297) 442902

Mike Ebdon
Electrician
For all your
Electrical needs

Architecture · design
planning · building regulations
prior notice · access
contract · supervision

Roseneath
Venlake Lane
Uplyme
Devon
DT7 3SD

NEW & ECO-BUILD
EXTEND & CONVERT
OAK & TIMBER FRAME
CAMPING & GLAMPING

Call or email for a free and
confidential initial visit
(t) 01297 444416
(e) mail@timberintent.co.uk

Home: 01297 442861
Mobile: 07774642740

FREE ESTIMATES
All work Part P certified
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LYME BAY MEDICAL
& DENTAL PRACTICES
Integrated Medical and Dental Care
for all ages

Kent House Health Centre
Silver Street
Lyme Regis
Dorset
DT7 3HT
Telephone: 01297 443399
www.kenthousehealthcentre.org.uk

BOOK KEEPING AND VAT

CONFUSED BY YOUR
COMPUTER?

Let me take the strain out of sorting your
receipts and preparing
Income/Expenditure Ledgers to present to
your accountant.
VAT Returns done quarterly online.
CIS Returns and monthly statements to
sub-contractors
Excel / Sage / Ledger
Local collection and return
when completed

The Full Poodle can Help
Complete computer support
for the home user
DATA RECOVERY,
DISINFECTION, REBUILDS,
BROADBAND & WIRELESS,
Tablet set-up and advice,
TRAINING

You can then spend your time earning
instead of sitting in the office!
Reasonable hourly rate of £15
or I can quote for a specific job.
No job too small.
Please ring, email or text me for
a no obligation quote.

For friendly help & advice
without the jargon, call

Based in Uplyme
info@thefullpoodle.com

01297 443819

heathersalisbury100@hotmail.com

07930 754853
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Back in late 2000 Terry Daly and I agreed that we
would take on the editing of the magazine. We took
over from Jack Thomas & Bill Halden, who were affectionately known as Murdoch and Maxwell of Mill
Lane, Uplyme!
Terry and I spent the next few years editing the magazine together and we selected a pencil sketch of the
church to go on the front cover. Terry thought it would
be a good idea if we adjusted the cover each month.
So we started by changing the time on the clock, the
next month we showed the flag flying in the opposite
direction. We then adjusted all the shadows so they
were going in different directions and so on…… Our
pièce de rèsistance though was when we added
sheep to the churchyard one at a time from April till
we had a flock standing there! Nobody ever noticed or said anything!
In 2003 Terry drew some new covers for the magazine depicting the front of the
church in the changing seasons of the year (this included a family who during
the year had an addition!) These were used until 2008 when he felt it was time to
change and set about drawing a view over the village which again depicted the
changing seasons. We have been using these covers on the magazine ever since
and a version of them since Terry passed away.
In June this year I decided to run a new front cover. This was to bring the magazine a bit more up to date (we had managed to see off 3 vicars without change!) It
was also to promote the Village Fete for the June issue and give plug to the Horticultural Show in the July issue. I spoke to Sue (Terrys Widow) who said that “he’d
had a good run with the covers”, but I’m sure there was a bit of sadness when the
magazines actually arrived with a new cover.
I think Terry would have agreed that it was time to have a change, and I’ve had a
tremendous response from people saying how much they like what we have done
and have had very grateful thanks from the Fète and Horticultural Show organisers. I have also had a couple of people say they miss Terry’s covers. Terry’s
covers are not going to disappear! I would like to continue having new covers as
often as we can for Charitable Uplyme Groups who are having an event that we
can support. If you are one of these groups, please contact me and we’ll see what
we can do to help, perhaps, using the front cover space.
This August/September issue is a tribute to Terry’s summer design of 2003. He
made the magazine cover solely his own for a good 17 years. His cover artwork
will continue to feature on the magazine regularly & his “swallow logo” is still used
on most aspects of church media and promotional items - just turn the mag over
and see!
		Ed
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The Uplyme Pre-school are
celebrating 50 in the
Uplyme Village Hall
Please help us to celebrate if you have been involved in
any way over the last 50 years.
If you have attended Uplyme Pre-school as a child, if
you helped as a parent or worked as staff or if you
were a committee member, please come along.

Everyone welcome!
Sunday 24th September
From 3pm till 5pm
In the Uplyme Village Hall.

We will be having a tea party and invite everyone in
the community, or involved at any time in the last 50
years, to join us.
If you have photos or information on the pre-school
over the last 50 years we would love to hear.
Please contact Annie on 0129724318 or
uplymepreschool@aol.co.uk.
Annie Thurgood
Uplyme Pre-school Manager
01297 24318

WANTED
Cowboys and Cowgirls for Colyton Theatre Group’s

ULTIMATE THROWDOWN

CARNIVAL
HOEDOWN
MONDAY SEPTEMBER 4TH
ADULTS £10 UNDER 16s £7
COLYTON TOWN HALL
INCLUDES SUPPER AND
7.30pm TIL WE KICK
ENTERTAINMENT!
OUR BOOTS OFF
Tickets available from Little Shop, Colyton and Owl and Pyramid, Seaton
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B

Transport Enquiries
Jenny – 01297 32254
Sue - 01297 444289

General Enquiries
Anne – 01297 444799
Marilyn - 07885 859946

This month the team from our Bethany Men’s Cookery class helped prepare
a 4 course dinner for 70 people, who were attending the Lyme Forward AGM
at Woodmeads Hall. Lyme Forward has helped us extensively with transport
for outings and arranging venues. Many thanks to Adrian Ragbourne

Many thanks to
Chris Onions
a fantastic chef!
We are always delighted to welcome more volunteers, especially drivers. Trips are
local, usually to doctors, dentists or chemist. Rest assured that we are always grateful
for any time you can spare, however little or infrequent. There is no need to commit a
particular day or length of time. Please contact us if you feel you could help
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Baby Bear Project
In the committee room of the Uplyme village hall, a dozen or so ladies and the
occasional man meet for chat and knitting. Let me explain. The group calls itself
Viaduct, a project sponsored by the Church which endeavours to bring people in
the community together. Every Wednesday afternoon the group meets, the conversation hums, a cup of tea or coffee is drunk and the knitting needles click. What
is being made? In South Africa at St Mary’s Hospital in Durban up to 300 aids-free
babies are being born to black unmarried mothers infected with aids. The South African government will do nothing for these mothers who if they receive no help will
have to leave hospital with their babies wrapped in newspaper. 10 years ago Ros
Blackmoor was shocked by this situation and was determined to help. She started
the Baby Bear Project to provide proper clothes for these newborn babies. With
God’s help and fierce determination she overcame numerous financial difficulties
to start sending every month 120 packs to St Mary’s Hospital. This project is now a
registered charity with free shipping and a carrier service which makes no charge.
The only cost incurred is Customs who originally demanded £400 each shipping
but have now reduced it to £70. An army of female knitters (come on, men, what
about you?) produce every month sufficient garments to fully clothe and equip 120
babies. Each new-born child receives a jumper, a hat, mittens, boottees, a blanket,
two nappies, a babygrow vest, a nappy pin, rubber pants, a small towel, soap and
a teddy bear to play with. This formidable project has now sent 14,400 packs in 10
years to Durban for the mothers who would otherwise receive nothing. What an
astonishing achievement! All over the country and especially in Uplyme ladies are
Knitting for Charity. 120 packs of vital baby clothes are going out to Durban every
month. But it costs £70 every month.
If you would like to help, get in touch with Ros Blackmoor, Flat 3, Devoncourt, Lyme
Road, Uplyme, Lyme Regis, Dorset 7 3TQ. Tel:01297 64709

Jack Thomas

Two Durban mothers
with their new-born
babies
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Help from Above....
The temporary Sunday School teacher
was struggling to open a combination
lock on the supply cabinet. She had
been told the combination, but couldn't
quite remember it. Finally she went to
the minister's study and asked for help.
The minister came into the room and
began to turn the dial. After the first two
numbers, he paused and stared blankly
for a moment. Finally, he looked serenely heavenward and his lips moved
silently. Then he looked back at the lock,
and quickly turned to the final number,
and opened the lock.
The teacher was amazed. "I'm in awe at
your faith, pastor," she said.
"It's really nothing," he answered. "The
number is on a piece of tape on the ceiling."

FESTIVAL CHOIR
All singers are invited to join the Festival
Choir to participate in the
Harvest Festival Evensong
on 1st October at 6pm. We sing in 4 parts
but you are given lots of help to learn your
part! You don't have to be a sight reader!
Please ring Adrian on 442902 if you'd like
to come to our practices & learn more about
getting involved this time or in the future.

Crusader Football

Crusader football returns on Saturday 9th September at the KGV playing fields beside the Village Hall. This is a Church organised group for
those wanting to learn, train and improve their football skills. It is open to
those children who are in Reception year to year 6, although those who
are younger & older are welcome to join us.
We start at 9.00am and finish at 10.15.
For further details please contact Robin Hodges on 01297-445180.
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News from the Uplyme KGV playing field
Hopefully by the time you read this the tennis courts will have been refurbished
and ready for use for all in the community. Following many years of use and some
flood damage a few years ago the courts have needed a lot of work to bring them
back up to standard. The kick boards around the courts have been replaced, the
courts cleaned and drained, a new surface laid and new posts and net installed.
The total cost of the work will be in excess of £15,000 which has been difficult to
raise. A large grant from Tesco and smaller ones from Waitrose and local organisations have helped. Comments have been made about raising the level of the
courts to avoid flooding but the substantial extra cost of this would have been
prohibitive. It has also been questioned as to why the work had to be done during
the busy summer period and over the Wimbledon fortnight - the reason being we
have to fit in with the time and dates the contractor can offer us. We had hoped
we could replace the fencing around the courts as some is rather rusty. At an
estimated £3000 we do not have the funds at present and this will have to wait for
another time.
We do hope more people will come back to using the courts now the work has
been completed. Bookings can be made and the key collected from Uplyme
Stores and filling station ( Tel:01297 444662). At a cost of £6 per hour it is very
reasonably priced and the money raised is one of the very few regular sources of
income that the trustees have to run the KGV fields.
We would like to thank H C Lewis contractors from Beaminster for carrying out the
main work, John Fowler, John Bird and Dave Ostler for general help including the
kick boards and particularly Uplyme Stores for their continued support in holding
the key and taking bookings.

James Thomas
(KGV secretary)		

To contact, please email:

jrhyst@hotmail.com

Bethany Chapel
At Bethany Chapel, Coombe St, Lyme Regis our 4pm service on Sunday 27/8/17
will include a presentation about Hebron Hostel in Andra Pradesh, India, for 200
disadvantaged girls aged 4 to 20 from every background. The present superintendent was one of those girls who then came to UK and qualified as a Doctor.
Our 4pm service on Sunday 24/9/17 will include a presentation about SASRA, The
Soldiers And Airmen's Scripture Readers Association, which offers Christian spiritual support and friendship for our Armed Forces personnel.
Both will be followed by a delicious tea including home made savouries and cakes
for which there is no charge.
				Rob Greenman
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The U3A in August and September
Wednesday 9th August: Why living in an AONB is good for you
Julie Hammon is the 'Stepping Into Nature' Project Officer with the Dorset Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty: the fifth largest of the 46 AONBs in the UK, covering over 40%
of the county. Julie will be explaining what the AONB is, how the AONB team is working
to get people out to enjoy it, and why this is important.
Wednesday 13th September: Ancient Egypt: a History in Eight Objects
Janet Diamond gave a well-received talk in May last year about her life in Cairo; she now
returns to share a very different way of looking at Egypt. Her inspiration came from two
sources: the Radio 4 programme ‘A History of the World in 100 Objects’, and a course
with the University of Manchester called ‘Ancient Egypt: A History in Six Objects’.
Her own selection features a series of objects that come from across the main periods of
ancient Egypt, beginning with predynastic times (c.4400 BC) and finishing with the Ptolemies (323 – 30 BC) in the dying days of the Egyptian Empire some 4000 years later.
Both talks are in Woodmead Halls, Lyme Regis. Coffee is served from 10.00 to 10.45
followed by talk at 11.00 until noon. Organised by U3A Heritage Coast Lyme Regis. Entry
is free for U3A members; for non-members a £2 donation is suggested. To join your U3A,
have a look at the website www.lymeregisu3a.org or telephone 01297-444566

Oh Lord who has created great and small
Look down and bless my work today
A prayer submitted by
Guide my eye and hands I pray
Diana Shervington
That I from within may make
An offering today worthy for thy sake
Exhibitions and Activities at The Town Mill in August/September!
In The Malthouse:

Crossing The Line: 		
Corruption On Bent Copper:
Driven To Abstraction: 		
Anthony Frost: 			
ArtsFest Open: 			

In The Courtyard Gallery:
Life In Colour: 			
Reflecting The Light: 		
Cass King: 			
ArtsFest Open: 			

28/7 - 9/8
11/8 - 23/8
25/8 - 6/9
8/9 - 26/9
28/9 - 8/10
28/7 - 16/8
18/8 - 5/9
7/9 - 25/9
28/9 - 8/10

Elsewhere at The Mill:

Throw A Pot at The Town Mill Pottery: 5/8-6/8 		
Bee Weekend in the courtyard: 		
19/8-20/8:
Barmy Bread Bake-Off in the Mill:
30/8-31/8:
prizes for most imaginatively shaped bread
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10.30am - 4.30pm
11am - 4pm
10am - 2pm
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Here are a few pages from the First Parish Magazine in Uplyme called “ Uplyme Parish Paper”
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In the Garden with Nigel Ball
Dear Readers
What a wonderful gift we have been given in being able to
see. I say this as in my job this is a vital tool when selecting flowers for
colour texture and effect. As explained in the last few parish magazines
our new garden is taking great shape. The plants we have chosen for
maximum effect and colour are now looking good, with shape height and
colour taken in to account. It is important to space out flowering times for
plants so you have some plants in flower, and others coming into flower
this gives you a extended flowering season.The beauty of flowers amazes
me from annuals, perennials, trees and shrubs, and not forgetting climbing
plants, the list is endless. I would like to share some of the flowers grown
in our garden. As you can imagine the list is very long. We have bamboo
in big tubs that stand at the back of the long border to create height. Along
with a tall variety of sunflowers called Kong these stand at about 2 metres
at the moment and are still growing. Another sun flower that is scattered
about the border is one called Garden Statement this is now out and a
beautiful lemon colour. The new roses which are all pink (Tickled Pink,
Bonica, Wendy Cousens and You’re Beautiful) are all in flower and will
go one flowering until the first frost, such good value for money. We’ve
planted a few Salvias in the border Black and Blue and a Salvia called
Royal Bumble which red colour is a delight, also a Salvia called sensation
which I can’t wait to come into flower. In the middle of the border we have
some Dahlia seedlings, these have nearly black leaves and we await to
see what colour they will be, which is very exciting. We also have some
Eryngium Big Blue and Zabelii these give such a good impact to the eye.
Echinaceas in the border give a lovely show with White Swan, Green
Jewel and Tomato soup standing proud. We are growing Gaura called the
Bride with its long white spikes, this gives a great impact. With A blue mix
of Nepeta Six Hills for the bees to play on and small orange calendula to
ward off the green fly you can see your eyes may be dazzled by this big
mix border. I have not named all the plants, but it gives you a flavour of
what you could grow in your own garden.
Until next time enjoy the rest of the summer and think what you could be
planting in the Autumn this year to make maximum impact in your garden
next Year.
Happy Times in your garden
God Bless		

Nigel Ball
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Uplyme & Lyme Regis Horticultural Society
www. ulrhs.wordpress.com
Horticultural Society events in August and September
Following the Summer Show and Lifeboat Week talk, there is no letup in activities in
August.
On Tuesday August 8th we are taking a coach trip to the Bishop’s Palace and
Gardens in Wells to see for ourselves what our June speaker described so vividly. The
coach leaves Uplyme Village Hall at 9:30am – the cost is £16, which covers the
coach, admission and guided tours of both Palace and Gardens. Non-members pay £3
extra – and you can still book with Brian Cursley on 07831 553580.
Sunday August 20th is the ﬁrst ever RHS Rosemoor Flower Show, and we have a
coach leaving Uplyme Village Hall at 9:15am to visit what should be a spectacular
event. The cost of the trip is £16 (non-members £3 extra) and you can book your place
with Rose Mock on 01297 34733.
Our August talk is on Wednesday 23rd at 7:30pm in Uplyme Village Hall. Jackie Gee
from the British Hen Welfare Trust will tell us about “Keeping chickens in the garden” –
they can do a great deal to keep down the pests as well as producing eggs for us to
eat. Members free, visitors £3, and tea and biscuits will be available as usual.
September’s outing is on Tuesday 12th, to Jekka McVicar’s Herbetum and the
Bristol Botanic Garden – we will have guided tours at both venues. The coach leaves
Uplyme Village Hall at 9:00am – cost is £25 for members, £3 extra for guests, and
bookings are being taken by Jenny Harding on 01297 444034.
At present, the advertised talk on Salvias on September 27th has been cancelled, but
do watch the local press and our website (ulrhs.wordpress.com) for developments.
In October we have an outing to Claverton Gardens and the American Museum near
Bath on Wednesday 11th, and our Harvest Show will be on Wednesday 25th.
Rosemary Britton
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Marion Hellier talks about
her long life in Uplyme

I started by asking Marion how long
she had lived in Uplyme.
She
replied, thereby revealing her age, “I
have lived in Uplyme for 86 years. I
was born in Whalley Lane and lived
there until I was 14. Then I moved to
Elton where I looked after little David
Telling for eight lovely years and was
treated as one of the family. Then
on to Stafford Cottages and now
here, under the Viaduct. I was born
Marion Mitchell; there were four of
us, all girls; Iʼm the only one left of
four sisters. I remember the train which used to go past the bottom of our garden
and we would run down and wave to it. Every day of the week, the driver of the
train would throw out to us copies of the Express and Echo newspapers which he
had picked up at Axminster. On Sunday nights in summer because there were so
many tourists here, they had to put two engines on and more carriages. Mr Baker
next door was a rail lengthsman who walked the rail and tested everything each
day on the railway, I got married in 1952 to Dick who was a sergeant in REME in
the war and then went to the Shirt factory in Chard where he was a cutter. We
had two children, John who was an electrical engineer and Anita who worked in a
Cheshire Home and later in the Axminster Carpet Factory. Both Dick and I went
to Mrs Ethelstonʼs School where Mr Freeman was the Headmaster. He would
come into the playground at five minutes to nine. We all stopped playing and
everybody had to greet him with the boys taking off their caps to him. “Good
morning, sir,” we all chorused. He was a disciplinarian! Spelling and Maths were
my best subjects at school. In the infants school there was a Miss Westcot. We
used to call her Miss Waistcoat! I enjoyed my school. Iʼve got two grandchildren,
Katie, who is 34 and married and Amy who is not married. I said to her the other
day, ʻHow is your love life, Amy? And she replied, ʻNon-existent. Must try harder.ʼ
[Gales of laughter] Katie has two children, Lara and Albie who are my great grand
children. I have a lovely family and am never lonely. The TV goes on at a quarter
to five. I watch Pointless which I like. I usually get myself tucked up in bed by
nine oʼclock and Iʼm a good sleeper thereafter. Iʼm up at eight oʼclock. I eat well,
Iʼm a good cook and I enjoy cooking. This house is called Viaduct View, built in
1922. The Stockers lived here and then me. There was no electricity, just gas and
no flush toilet when we lived in Whalley Lane, We had an accumulator for the
radio which we carried down to a Mr Thomas who gave us a new one each week
costing sixpence. And when we went to bed upstairs we had to carry a candle.
We were married by Mr Seal. Mr Bestic, the Rector of Uplyme, was a bachelor, a
lovely, lovely man. I can see him now in the pulpit, with his arms outstretched.
He was a very good preacher. When the doddlebugs came, Ivy Povey was sent
to Uplyme as an evacuee and she stayed two doors from me in Whalley Lane.
We became friends and are still in touch. We write, chat and have holidays
together. I have lived here all my life,a native of Uplyme you might say. I have
seen many changes but I still think that it is a lovely village with very nice people
and I wouldnʼt live anywhere else.”

Jack Thomas
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1st Lym Valley Scout Group
As September comes closer on the horizon, myself and my fellow leaders are enjoying some time
away from it all on our various holidays, but we’re looking forward to getting back together and
planning new adventures for our Beavers, Cubs and Scouts. We’re also ready to welcome the new
children joining us, bolstering our existing numbers
Looking forward to the next academic year, 1st Lym Valley has a lot in store. The Scout Hut, a
fantastic building which we make good use of, as do many others in the community, has been
refurbished and rebuilt over a number of years. In the coming year we are going to begin to draw up
plans to do the ﬁnal phase of our rolling refurbishment. At the moment the plans include gutting the
far end of the hut where the stores and the toilets are and replacing them with new toilets, showers, a
larger store and improved access into the Scout Hut. These facilities need to be refurbished because
they are no longer ﬁt for a modern group like Lym Valley where we have both boys and girls and the
equipment we are using has changed in size, weight and type. I look forward to updating you all in
due course!
As I mentioned earlier, we’re looking forward to welcoming new children into Beavers, Cubs and
Scouts. All of those joining Beavers and Cubs from outside the group this September would have
been on a waiting list for a few months now. It should be noted that the Waiting List to join Beavers
and Cubs is not just a local issue, but a national one, with 51,000 young people nationally waiting to
join the movement. Even within Devon, there is one group with a waiting list of 140! The waiting list
exists primarily because of a lack of leaders: more leaders would enable us to grow more, increase
the number of activities we offer, increase the number of camps… I think you probably get the
picture. Nether the less, I would encourage you to put your child on the waiting list since, for the vast
majority of children, they will be offered a place within 6-12 months. Scouts is the only section without
a waiting list and boys and girls can join straight away! Aged between 10 and 14, they have a fun
time camping and having various adventures. At the moment we are hoping to take them to the
County Jamboree “Run To The Fun” next July along with the older Cubs, also some of the older
Scouts will be putting themselves forward for selection for the World Scout Jamboree which will be
held in North America in 2019. There are many opportunities for our Scouts to go beyond the Lym
Valley!
Yours in Scouting

Karen Yelland

Beaver and Scout Leader
Tel: 01297 442072
mob: 07588389389
yellandpay@aol.com
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Notes from the Annual Parish Meeting and the Annual
Meeting of the Parish Council, Wed, 12th July 2017
Applications considered by the Planning Committee
(see minutes for full details):
•
•
•
•

17/1243/FUL, Quarry Pond House, Venlake, Uplyme, DT7 3SE,
Two storey extension to front elevation to include garage and ﬁrst
ﬂoor accommodation, S M Trafford. Supported.
17/1463/LBC, Courthall Farm, Pound Lane, Uplyme, DT7 3TT,
Repair and conversion of cattle shed to self contained holiday
accommodation, Mr & Mrs Christopher Turner. Supported.
17/1461/FUL, Little Paddocks, Yawl Hill Lane, Uplyme, DT7 3RW
, External alterations including timber cladding, ground and ﬁrst
ﬂoor extension and double garage, Mr & Mrs Gafney. Supported.
17/1455/FUL, The Old Black Dog, Lyme Road, Uplyme, DT7 3TJ,
Creation of one bed self contained annexe and re-build of walls
of former stable yard, Mr & Mrs Peter Dench. Supported.

•
Applications approved by EDDC / DCC:
•

•

•

•

17/0117/COU (retrospective application), Staddles, Cathole
Lane, Uplyme, DT7 3XE, Change of use of ancillary
accommodation over garage to self contained holiday let,
construction of lean-to log store and associated parking and
landscaping (retrospective application), Mr Richard Jeffrey.
Approved
17/0117/COU (Amended), Staddles, Cathole Lane, Uplyme, DT7
3XE, Retention of two storey building with proposed holiday let
above garage and retention of extension to domestic cartilage
with associated landscaping and reinstated access, Mr Richard
Jeffrey. Approved
17/0281/FUL (Amended), Land East Of Ware Cross, Uplyme,,
Permanent Temporary retention of seasonal park and ride facility,
Lyme Regis Town
Council. Approved
17/0729/FUL, Daviot, Lyme Road, Uplyme, DT7 3UZ, Demolition
of existing and construction of replacement dwelling, Mr & Mrs D
Bennett. Approved
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Hedges: It has been reported that several householders in the village
are not doing their bit keeping roadside/public pavement hedges under
control. This not only makes visibility difﬁcult for walkers and cars alike,
but where brambles or other spiny vegetation are allowed to encroach
on the pavement or road, risks injury to pedestrians. This is the
responsibility of the resident but if you are having concerns or need help,
please contact the clerk for advice. Note: Failure to comply, Devon
County Council will arrange for the work to be done and charge you
accordingly.
Millennium Copse Update: The transfer of the Millennium Copse land
to Uplyme Parish Council is almost complete but as usual legal
transactions always take time. Beviss and Beckingsale solicitors are
acting for the Parish Council and are actively working to a conclusion.

Deﬁbrillator Training: Due to popular demand, the clerk has arranged
further training to be held at the village hall on Wednesday, 4th October
2017 at 7.00 pm. All are welcome.
Uplyme Village Signs: The Parish Council approved the renewal of
the village entry signs at both ends of Lyme Road due to deterioration
and appearance.
Police Report – May 2017 (Uplyme –KA/2A):
1x Burglary Dwelling – with Intent to Steal
1x Burglary other than Dwelling with Intent to Steal - Other - Including
Theft by Finding
Ricky Neave, Parish Clerk
07413 947 067; clerk@uplymeparishcouncil.org
55 Shearwater Way, Seaton, Devon, EX12 2FT
(Monday-Thursday, 9-5pm please)
www.uplymeparishcouncil.org
For the latest Council news, useful links, phone numbers to report
problems, current weather and ﬂood alerts and lots more.
Or see the “Uplyme Village Noticeboard” on Facebook
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ALL STARS CRICKET AT UPLYME CRICKET CLUB
The All Stars Cricket project at Uplyme Cricket Club ended on a high with the presentation of certiﬁcates to the 37 children aged between 5 and 8 years old.

The aim of this ECB initiative was to provide an active, fun programme of skills and games to introduced cricket to children at an early age. The project attracted 30,000 children nationwide and
gained the support of children and parents from all the schools in the Lyme Regis area. For many it
was their ﬁrst taste of cricket but now they are playing regularly with parents using the equipment
provided by the ECB. Each child received a ruck sack containing a bat, a ball, a shirt, a cap and a
water bottle and were then given a weekly session under the watchful eye of coaches and
leaders Eddie Clarke, Emily Baker, Neil Price,
David Hardman and George Hussey. Parents
were also encouraged to join in and help run the
games.
It is hoped that the sessions will run again next
summer and bring children from the community
together playing cricket and having fun.
For further details contact:

Eddie Clarke

email: edandjoc@btinternet.com
Tel: 07474682941
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Pinhay House Care Home

“your home from home by the sea”
Spacious rooms, in a beautiful
house, in a glorious part of Devon

We are Dementia Care Specialists

Tel: 01297 445626

Email: info@pinhayhouse.co.uk

www.pinhayhouse.co.uk
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Wool & synthetic carpets,
vinyls & Karndean
engineered woods,
sisal, coir & seagrass,
rugs to order

Competitive prices with
fantastic service
For all your flooring needs
come to:

01297 33771

Castle Hill, Axminster, EX13 5PY
www.wellscarpetbroker.co.uk

All About Upholstery
All aspects of upholstery
modern, traditional, bespoke
canework
soft furnishing: loose-covers,
window seating, box and
scatter cushions.

teacher of upholstery
Anna Doxey

Member of the Guild of Traditional Upholsterers

based in
the East
Devon Area
based
in Axminster
07540 342058
aldoxey@googlemail.com
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Village hall booking dates for AUGUST 2017
REGULAR HIRERS

Other bookings for August 2017

Uplyme Pre School
Toddlers
Term time only
Return Wednesday 6th September

Saturday 12th

Mainly Ballroom dance 8pm

Saturday 12th Private hire 10am-7pm

School – Mrs Ethelstons
Term time only
Return Wednesday 6th September

Sunday 13th

Brownies
Term times only
Return Monday 11th September?

Saturday 19th Private hire 12pm – 9pm

Private hire 1pm – 5pm

Thursday 17th Art Demo 2.30pm – 4.30pm

To book the Village Hall

Gym Club
Return Tuesday 12th September?

Email: uplymevh@gmail.com

YOGA
Thursdays 6.30pm-8.00pm

Visit our website
www.uplymevillage.com
Phone 01297 444303 - Claire

Short Mat Bowls
Mondays 7.30pm-10.00pm

Online calendar times are hire times not event
times.

Patchwork ladies
1st Wednesday of every month
1.30pm-4.30pm

Check with the individual organisations for event
times.
Our next meeting is Sept 5th no meeting in
August.

Viaduct ladies group
Every Wednesday 1.45pm – 3.15pm

Please come and join us.

Parish Council
2nd Wednesday of each month
7pm-10pm

Great news……………
We have been accepted for Co-op funding
The link to follow for your Local Community
Fund proﬁle page is,

Horticultural Society
4th Wednesday of each month 7pm-9pm
Mainly Ballroom
Saturdays 8pm-10.30pm (check dates)

(https://membership.coop.co.uk/causes/6088/)
All support would be gratefully received, thank you.

Quakers
Sundays 9.30am – midday
(Every 5th Sunday 2pm)
Village hall committee meeting
1st Tuesday of each month 7.30pm onwards
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Aug/Sept 2017

More investment agreed, as recycling rates soar…
At our East Devon District Council Cabinet meeting on 13th July, we agreed an additional
capital spend of £152,116….

A capital budget of £6 million was originally allocated to the new waste collection and recycling
service, to cover the new and updated equipment and facilities required to deliver the improved
service. It initially looked like the necessary equipment could be sourced for under £5million, a
signiﬁcant potential cost saving.

However, the enormous success of the new recycling programme, with 25% more recycling

collected than expected in the initial plan, means additional investment is needed. Important
recognition that the collection and management of waste and recycling is regarded, by local
residents and businesses, amongst the most valued services provided by local authorities.
Upgraded processing…
Recycling from East Devon is processed at a ‘Materials Recovery Facility’ at the councils Greendale
Depot near Exeter. Here, contracted partners Suez sort the mixed plastics, cans and cartons to help
maximise the return we can get for the sale of these materials.
Suez included a £400k investment at Greendale in its initial bid. The contractor is investing a further
£100k to increase the capacity of the bailing plant by 67%, from the planned 2.4 tonnes per hour to

4.0 tonnes, to meet increased demand and future growth. This additional cost will not be passed on
to East Devon District Council and hence we as council tax payers.

East Devon District Council will however be investing a further £48k to upgrade our site power
supply to allow the bigger equipment to work at our Greendale Depot!
More sacks… supplied and delivered…
70,000 green sacks were originally ordered, to serve East Devon’s 68,000 properties. Due to some

people requesting two and to allow enough spares for the full roll out, another 25,000 have been
ordered at a cost of £54k, further reﬂecting the excellent, larger than expected increase in recycling.
Improved vehicle ﬂeet…
East Devon District Council and partners Suez waste and recycling ﬂeet now includes 22 new

recycling vehicles, 8 refuse vehicles and 9 other vehicles and equipment. Vehicle costs accounted
for more than £4.4million of the capital budgets in our new waste and recycling contract.
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Nobody will be surprised to hear that East Devon demands some special ‘narrow access’ vehicles. A
second upgraded 7.5tonne small truck means more such capacity will now be available, where this
is required.

Local Social Media, solve problems, save money…
Recently received a report of a growing mound of builder’s rubble and waste in an Uplyme
lay-by…..

It appeared that illegal tipping on a signiﬁcant scale might be ongoing. I ﬁrst checked with Devon

County Council (the lay-by owners) that they were not using their lay-by for temporary storage (the
type of material made this unlikely – but always worth checking) or if a permit to use the lay-by for

that purpose had been issued to anyone else. It had not. Then I informed our EDDC Streetscene, so
that the apparent tipping could be investigated and cleaned up… but it kept growing…

At just before 1pm, posted pictures of the waste on the Uplyme Village Noticeboard Facebook

Group.– conﬁdent that someone must know, or have seen where the waste was coming from, or
who was involved, when something of this scale and nature is happening.

Within minutes, several posters took up the case. In just over an hour, there was a breakthrough with
one correspondent knowing the builder’s identity, and what was happening. Without drama, I was
able to provide Devon County Council contact details indirectly to the builder and let Devon County
Council know he would be in contact with them, which he promptly did.

Devon County Council allowed the builder 48hrs to clear the lay-by, accomplished in little over 24.
I was then able to stand down our EDDC Streetscene Crew, without the need for them to arrange

removal vehicles or even to visit the lay-by, therefore saving signiﬁcant potential cost to the public
purse.
A positive, swift resolution for all concerned via Social Media, without wasted time or money, undue
stress or aggravation. What’s not to like?

Hope it catches on – thanks to all involved!

Full details on all stories and the latest news on my website www.trinitymatters.co.uk

Cllr Ian Thomas – Trinity Ward, East Devon District Council
Inform - Consult – Participate
Mobile: 07884 494474
email ian.thomas@trinitymatters.co.uk
Facebook : www.facebook.com/CouncillorIanThomas
Twitter : @CllrIanThomas
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WORDSEARCH

The story of the Transfiguration is told in Matthew (17:1-9), Mark (9:1-9) and Luke
(9:28-36). On that day, high up on a mountain, Peter, James and John were
given a glimpse of Jesus’ true glory. For Jesus’ face began to shine as the sun,
and his garments became white and dazzling. Then Elijah and Moses, suddenly
appeared, talking with him.
Overwhelmed, Peter offered to build three tabernacles on that holy place, one
for each. But God’s ‘tabernacling’, or God’s dwelling with mankind, does not any
longer depend upon building a shrine. It depends on being in the presence of
Jesus, instead. And so a bright cloud covered them, and a voice spoke, saying
that Jesus was his beloved son, whom the disciples should ‘hear’. God’s dwelling
with mankind depends upon our listening to Jesus.
Why did Moses and Elijah appear? They represent the Law and the Prophets of
the Old Covenant, or Old Testament. But now they were handing on the baton,
if you like: for both the Law and the Prophets found their final fulfilment in Jesus,
the Messiah.
Transfiguration, high, mountain, glimpse, glory, shine, sun, garments,
dazzling, appeared, moses, tabernacles, holy, dwelling, shrine, presence,
Jesus, bright, cloud, mankind, listen, law, prophets, handing, fulfilment
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A B B E Y ’ S  
C O U N T R Y  
K I TC H E N

CATERING  FOR  ALL  OCCASIONS
DELICIOUS  LOCALLY  SOURCED  FOOD
•  Meals  for  the  freezer
•  Dinner  parties
•  Weddings
•  Funerals
Contact  Abbey  on:    07930  943  986

Abbeyﬁeld Lyme Regis
Westhill, Silver Street, Lyme Regis

Offers independent living in a friendly community.
We have 10 en-suite studio apartments which offer
our residents a choice of their own furniture, décor
etc. while lunch and evening meals are provided.
Come along and visit us for coffee.
Contact Christine Holden on (01297) 443783
or email us on
abbeyﬁeldlymeregis@hotmail.co.uk
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X-‐Plosion

Why spend another afternoon on your
own?
You could always .....

Make your way to

X-‐Plosion  Youth  Group  

“THE VIADUCT”

X-‐Plosion  Youth  G
above
We  meet  in  churc
?me  from  
We  have  fun  and
we  have  a  v
Contact  Marga
informa?o

X-‐Plosion  Youth  Group  is  for  year  6  and  
above  age  group.  
We  meet  in  church  every  Friday  in  term  
?me  from  6pm  to  7.30pm.  
We  have  fun  and  games  and  every  term  
we  have  a  variety  of  ou?ngs.  
Contact  Margaret  Traﬀord  for  more  
informa?on  01297  443252

for an hour or so of friendly company,
a cup of tea (or coffee) and
gentle entertainment.
We will be meeting in Uplyme Village Hall
every Wednesday afternoon from

from
April
26th1.45pm
at 1.45pm

Do come and join us – you can always
bring your knitting!
Please call Ros 07882 133965 or Kay (01297) 32984

Uplyme Craft Group

Uplyme Village Hall
Dances for 2017

A warm welcome to all
every Tuesday from 1pm to 3pm
at Uplyme Church
Tea & Coffee supplied
We are a small,
friendly group
brought together
by our shared
enjoyment of
crafts, who also
meet for other
social events.

Bring your own craft or come and see
what others are doing. Our group is
suitable for those new to crafting and
those with experience.
For more details contact Jan or Andrea via the church
ofﬁce on 01297 444499 or
e-mail: administrator@uplymechurch.org.uk
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Entry £5 per person
in aid of Hall funds

Saturdays
8.00pm -10.30pm
August 12th
September 16th
Ballroom, Latin &
some Sequence
For further information please
telephone:
01308 456209

Uplyme Church,

Pound Lane, Uplyme, DT7 3TT
Priest in Charge of Uplyme & Axmouth
Vicar		Rev’d. Kate Woolven			444499
		 email: katewoolven@hotmail.co.uk
Reader				Roger Grose		22107
Church Administrator		
Frances Apolon		
Opening hours:
Mon 9am - 1pm
				Tue
9am - 1pm
				Wed CLOSED
				Thur 9am - 1pm
				Fri
9am - 1pm

444499 (Church Office)

Churchwardens			Graham Sheargold
442095
				Martin Wells		444289
Asst Churchwarden		
Sue Daly		
445541
Hon Treasurer			Phillip Tolhurst		678475
Safeguarding Advisor		
Jo Clarke		
443050
Health & Safety			
Annie Thurgood		
24318
Church Membership		
Mike Maccoy		
442321
Pastoral Co-Ordinator		
Roger Grose		
22107
Junior Church			
Margaret Trafford
443252
Under 5’s			
Contact the Church Office
Connected Church		
Russell Kingsbury
443947
(Zambia Water Project)
Festival Choir			Adrian Pearson		442902
Bell Ringers: Tower Capt.
James Booth		
443687
Flower rota 			
Felicity Langford
07721014454
Saturday Football		
Robin Hodges		
445180
Mrs Ethelston’s School Head
Michaela Kite		
442210
Church News Update		
Carol Linsley		
444499
Parish News Editor		
Robin Hodges		
445180
Redlands, Lime Kiln Lane, Uplyme, Lyme Regis, Dorset, DT7 3XG
Email:

administrator@uplymechurch.org.uk
youthwork@uplymechurch.org.uk
parishnews@uplymechurch.org.uk
Uplyme Church Registered Charity Number 1131962
All telephone numbers are STD code 01297 unless otherwise stated.
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